
APPALACHIAN OUTREACH 

The Archives of Appalachia at East Tennessee State University 
has produced a series of multi-media programs that deal with particular 
aspects of Appalachian history and culture. These presentations are 
part of the Archives outreach efforts designed to serve the central 
southern Appalachian region (including eastern Tennessee, eastern 
Kentucky, southwest Virginia, western North Carolina, and southern 
West Virginia). Showings of the programs may be sponsored locally 
by public libraries, civic and community groups, religious and historical 
organizations, and educational institutions. 

The Appalachian Outreach programs all address the general theme 
of the transformation of Southern Appalachia since the turn of the 
century, and how the changes have affected the Jives of mountain 
people. The programs draw upon the photographic, oral history, 
manu8cript, artifact, and book collections of the Archives. With 
partial funding by a grant from the Museums and Historical Organizations 
Program of the National Endowment. for the Humanities' Public Programs 
Division, the Archives has prepared study guides and other learning 
materials to accompany the programs. These materials facilitate 
the use of the Appalachian Outreach programs for a full learning 
experience. Due to user demand, most of the support materials 
have been designed for use in the secondary school classroom, but 
most of the suggested themes and activities are adaptable for use 
with out-of-school adults and/or college and university level students. 





The Archives of Appalachia: A General Statement of Purpose 

East Tennessee State University established the Archives of Appalachia 
in 1978 as the research wing of a considerably expanded program in 
Appalachian Studies. The primary aim of the Archives of Appalachia 
is to collect and preserve manuscript materials pertaining to the 
economic, political, and cultural development of the southern 
Appalachian United States. In particular, the Archives seeks the 
papers of those persons and organizations active at the grassroots 
local level. Thus the Archives hopes to attract the records of 
regional labor organizations, businesses, craft cooperatives, artist 
colonies and guilds, and self-help societies. In addition, we seek 
the papers of private individuals--both leaders and rank-and-file-
who have participated in some uniquely Appalachian activity. 

Materials that go into the Archives range widely. Personal collections 
often include private correspondence, diaries, notebooks, photographs, 
pamphlets and books. Organizational contributions include similar 
materials as well as ledger books, computer records, memoranda, and 
official files. In this audio-visual age, the Archives does not re
strict itself to paper records. Beyond photographs, the Archives also 
has and continues to seek tape recordings (oral histories), video-tapes, 
and movies relating to our collecting theme. While the Archives itself 
does not collect printed matter, its sub-department, Special Collections 
(i.e. rare books), does seek books, pamphlets, newspapers, and maps of 
Appalachia, as well as rare Appalachian imprints. 

Examples of holdings at the Archives of Appalachia include: the 
Washington County, Tennessee, Court House Records, 1777-1950; the 
papers of the East Tennessee Education Association; and the Model 
Valley Development Corporation. We also have the private papers of 
B. Carroll Reece, LeRoy Reeves, and Samuel C. Williams. But our task 
continues. Only through the efforts of concerned citizens can we 
ever hope to succeed in preserving our regional heritage. We are 
sincere in our purpose, and hope that many in the greater Appalachian 
community will assist us in our task. 

The services of the Archives are many. First and foremost, the 
Archives of Appalachia provides scholars and their students with a 
center for study of Appalachian subjects and topics. Our reading 
room is open from 8:00 a.m. until 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday. 
We also print a quarterly newsletter which is free upon request and 
that will keep the reader informed of our activities. The Archives 
Director also teaches courses through the University in Archival 
Administration and is available for special talks on the subject. 
In short, the Archives of Appalachia is here to serve the entire 
community. 

Archives of Appalachia 
The Sherrod Library 
East Tennessee State University 
Johnson City, Tennessee 37614 
(615) 929-4338 





LONG STEEL RAIL: SOUTHERN MOUNTAIN RAILROADS 

Script 

The age of steam power and the long steel rail have left an 
indelible impression on us all - young and old. The railroad evokes 
images associated with the geographical and economic expansion of our 
country, especially in the West. But nowhere has the railroad had a 
greater influence than in the rugged Southern Appalachjans. 

The original settlers of the ar1!a that incJudes ]':astern Kentucky, 
Sout:h1,1vst Virginia, EastPrn Tennc•ssee and Wc·st.('rn North Carolina 
Liho,Pd in isolatio11. 'J'hL'Tl' w,!rc• no r<iacl~: Lo speak or und 1,,at<:r travc·l 
w,1s l:lr)\l'IV r(•str.i.ctPd t:o c,rn<H:s ,rnd sm:11 I l,n;1ts. Tr,1v,_, ·1er~; brought. 
Ill:'WS and gossip, ,1nd somt:!times l'VCTJ mai I lo Lill'. Sl!tllers <Jf tl1e 
AppaL:H:hian w.i lderness. When the /\Jm~ric :1n t,:evoJution erupted in the 
East, the Overmountainmen recognized that the outcome of the struggle 
would affect their own destiny. They kept in touch with events in the 
East, and participated in the war when the opportunity presented itself . 
In fact, one of the crucial battles of the War, the Battle of King's 
Mountain, October 7, 1780, was fought and won by these supposedly 
isolated backwoodsmen. 

The people of Southern Appalachia were as active in the economv 
of the new nation as they were in its political struggles. The 
mountains were rich in natural resources. Fur trapping soon gave 
way to animal husbandry and farming. As early as the 1780's, lumber
ing and mining emerged as important industries. In fact, the iron 
mines of Embreeville, Tennessee, and Cranberry, North Carolina, 
provided the bullets for the colonist fighting at King's Mountain. 

Wl1ile most s~ttlers provided for themselves through farming and 
honw industries, they also Pstablished rn::twurks of trade with down-
1-ivl'r (' lllllmunit.i.<'~; and L'vc•n distant mnrl<c· ts for thc·ir t: ·imber, Jivc
stuck, ancl min l'.rc1ls. Still tl1t-> mountains stood as a formid,1bJL· 
b.irr:ier to trade and <:'c:onorrdc devE:loprn< '11l:. By contrast, the com
merc:ial and industrial potl!ntial of ttw Northeast and the Midwest 
developed rapidly during the first half of the nineteenth ~entury. 
But as these centers of economic activity grew, they needed the coal 
and timber of Appalachia. To bring these materials to wher e they 
were needed, entrepreneurs turned to the railroad. 

As railroads pierced the mountainous terrain of the Appalachians, 
they transformed the appearance of the region and the lifestyles of 
its inhabitants. Isolated hamlets became railway boom towns. 
Distant hilJ tops became resort centers, lodges, and hotels. Formerly 
i1rnccessihlL~ mineral deposits and vi r g i.n fore:-;ts werC' now open to 
l'Xp .loitatil,n. While the raiJroacls dicl l1ring in many outsiclc~rs to 
build ;1nd m;1nagE· tt1c•sv nc·w operations, tl11:·y :ilso drc,w upon an abundrrnt 
ioca l work fort't'.. M;my a mountain hi n11<· r IJecame ;1 1 og 1;~r, ra i 1 road 
lahorl'r, or co;,] miner. Thl' ·iong :-;tl' <.·.1 r:1il 1Jrought good s frull! tl1<.: 

nation's industrial centers and carr"if:d tl1e rwtural rc!~;ourcf·S rJf tl1c 

Appalachians to distant markets. 
Here in East Tennessee there are sti] i mDny people who remember 

the heyday of railroading in the southern mountains and can tell us 
how the long steel rail brought Appalac hia closer to the commercial 
and cultural Ufe of America as a whole. Rut the story o f the coming 
of the railroads to the East Tennesse e a re begins more than a century 
ago. 
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The first railroad to reach East Tennessee came by way qf Atlanta 
in the early 1850's. The next line connected Chattanooga with 
Knoxville via Cleveland Tennessee. These tracks became part of the 
East Tennessee, Virginia and Georgia Railroad which reached Bristol 
Tennessee in 1856, and then went on to Petersburg and Richmond. 
During the Civil War, this rail line served as a vital military link -
and indeed the only one - between Atlanta, the arsenal of the 
Confederacy, and Richmond, its capitol. After the War between the 
States, other railroads linked East Tennessee with the industrial 
Midwest through Knoxville and Cincinnati. This network eventually 
became what is today the Southern Railway System. 

Iri 1879, local ra.ilroad development commenced in upper East 
Tennessee itself with the founding of the East Tennessee and Western 
North Carolina railroad. With its main offices in Johnson City, 
Tennessee, the ET and WNC extended eastward to Elizabethton and 
Hampton, and through the Doe River gorge to Cranberry, North Carolina. 
This line provided an outlet for the rich iron ore deposits cif the 
Cranberry area. Hundreds of thousands c1F tons of iron ore traveled 
on the ET and WNC to the Cranberry Furnace in Johnson City. 

"The same company owned the mines at Cranberry, the ET and WNC 
railroad, and the Cranberry Furnace Company and the headquarters was 
located in PhiLacle]phia, Pennsylvania. The furnace was located on 
East Fairview /\venue h1:~]ow whnt ls now the Empire Fundture Company 
and the railroad was built to bring ore from Cranberry to .Jrihnson 
City." 

Later the ET and WNC - also affectionately known as the 
"Tweetsie" - carried timber and tourists as well. The guests of the 
popular 166-room Cloudland Hotel, so-called because of its lofty 
location atop Roan Mountain, arrived by way of the ET and WNC. The 
ballroom of the Cloudland was constructed directly over the Tennessee/ 
North Carolina state line so that one could dance away the evening in 
both states without leaving the dance floor. 

The name "Tweetsie" suggests a toy..:..like quality, and indeed the 
ET&WNC was a small railroad both in terms of the length of its lines 
and the size of its train crews. 

The ET and WNC used narrow gauge tracks in constructing its lines. 
Its rail ties were set three feet apart instead of the standard gauge 
width of 4 feet 8½ inches. Ih spite of its miniscule size, the 
Tweetsie achieved a number of major engineering successes including the 
crossing of Linville Gap at an altitude of 4,100 feet above sea level, 
the highest point ever reached by a train in the eastern United States. 
The ET and WNC also promoted the growth of industry in East Tennessee 
and Western North Carolina. 

Tweetsie traffic declined with the depletion of the iron or~ 
deposits ~nd timber along the li~e. The building of highways in the 
1920's and 30's also hurt its freight and passenger business. In 
1950 the Tweetsie abandoned its track east of Elizabethton, Tennessee. 
But thanks to the addition in 1918 of a third rail widening the line 
to standard gauge, the tracks between Johnson City and Elizabethton 
are still used as an industrial switching line. The ste11rn powered 
"Twet•tsiC'" also survivl·s ,ls ;1 popuJ.:1r to11rii;t ;Jttn-Jct-io11 al Blowing 
Rock, North Carolina. 

The ET and WNC was onp of many I i TICS bui 1 t in J~as t Tenn~ssee, 
Southwest Virginia, Eastern Kentucky and Western North Carolina 
following the Civil War. It was mainly coal, iron, and timber that 
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attracted the builders and promoters of these roads. The lure of 
these untapped natural resources and the burgeoning demands of Mid-'
western industries and Southern seaboard businesses made it easy for 
railroad builders to find financial backers. For example, the 
American Association, and English financial group, financed the 
construction of the Knoxville, Cumberland Gap and Louisville Railroad 
which eventually became part of the Southern Railway System with 
Appalachian headquarters located in Knoxville. 

Money alone did not make the railroads of the region. Tt took 
people and lots of them. To cut through the rugged terrain, railway 
companies blasted tum1Pl s through rock, bu iJ l numerous tn,stl es and 
bridges and laid thousands of miJc's of track. l'rior to the First 
World War, nearly aJJ of this work was clom· by hand. 

"They had to--aJ.1--pract:i,c.ally all this grading ... that would 
be a railroad bed for to lay the rails was done by hand drills and, 
well, they had a few steam drills in that--those days ... -but most of 
it was one man set and turned the steel while two men maybe three men 
drove the steel and made the holes and then they would dynamite, put 
in and the rocks blown out and they the crew came behind and smoothed 
it up and laid the ties--the cross ties--down; then the rails were 
nailed or spiked on to that. In lining tracks the man that lines the 
track, his calls are alway~ 'Joint ahead, center back,' you know, in 
other words they pull the joint up to where they's at and then he comes 
back to the center and sets the center up; which, the call from the 
man lining the track is 'joint ahead, center back,' so." 

"In the old days when they first began to build railroads, you 
know, had no modern equipment. They built 'em with pick and shovel 
and they drilled the rocks by hand. I mean, four men would hit that 
steam and they'd finally punch a hole in the rock. And the way they 
moved the dirt--they had mules and they would be maybe a crew worked 
heie and then there'd be a crew three miles down the road and three or 
four miles up the road but, anyhow, what I was a-gettin' to is that 
they always had a fellow they called the walking boss. The reason 
they called him the walking boss, he would walk from one crew of work 
hands to the other one and give the orders. And then-- now this is 
the old song that you used to hear the work hands sing, you know." 
(Song) 

The building of the Clinchfield Railroad, headquartered in Erwin, 
Tennessee, illustrates the challenging engineering problems and gruel
ing human effort involved in the construction of railroads in the 
Southern Appalachians. Begun in 1886 as the Charleston, Cincinnati and 
Chicago Railroad, the company completed over a hundred miles of track 
in the Carolinas before establishing a northern office in Johnson City; 
Tennessee. 

The 3-C's line then began construf'.tion hoth north and south of the 
city reaching the Watauga Riv~r and Erwin respectively before going 
bankrupt in the railway depression of 1893. In 1902 George L. Carter 
acquired the railroad and completed construction in 1908 on what is 
now the Carolina, Clinchfield and Ohio Railroad. 

"Clinchfield railroad traverses some of the most rugged, 
mountainous country in the Eastern United States. In its line from 
eastern Kentucky, our northern terminal, to our southern terminal in 
South Carolina, we cross four destinct mountain ranges. This route 
is a route that other railroads had purposely avoided--and built around 
it. Where the developers of the Clinchfield had purposely built 
through it in an effort to seek a short direct transportation route 
from the Ohio Valley into the South Atlantic sea board. The Clinch
field is an engineering master piece even by today's engineering 
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:;t;111d;1rds ••• till' ro;id lwcl widLl1s, I.Ill' c·;1p;11·iI it'/; t:li;1I lf1c· 1,ridgt·s vH'T': 

d1·~:i.1\lil'd I.ti, Lile' di111L'll:;io11~, 111;1! 1.ltc 11111111,I:; wc,n· 

L'0I1s t ,-ut· LL'cl t11--ev1'n l'll!1~; i derL·d exct:p t. i 111,a.l l.1y today's st,indardf]. /\s 
a rt:>suJt of .i.L, tile CJinchfic•Ld has 1101 l1ad to go hack as many rai]
roads have done to enlarge their tunnels or strenghten tr1eir bridges 
in order to be able to carry modern day equipment and traffic. The 
Clinchfield has 55 tunnels in the course of its line--the longest of 
which is approximately seventy-nine hundred feet long, cuts through the 
sandy Ridge Mountain over in south west Virginia. There are some 72 
bridgt::~s--the Longest of which is 1300 ft. long and approximately 22 
ft. high. The Clinchfield railroad was directly responsible for the 
devel.opment of the south west Virginia coal fields resulting in the 
heavy tonnage from the coalfields being carried into southeastern 
markets. Also there's a considerable heavy tonnage of manufactured 
goods moving from the industrial midwest-Great Lakes area into the 
southeast, and Flordia phosphates moving into the midwest and to the 
Ohio Valh,y area." 

Much of the credit for th<:)Se remarkalile engirn,ering achievements 
goes to Mr. W.C. Hatton who s<:•rvetl as Gc,orgv L. Carter's chief 
cngiueer on some to the most djfficul t 1;tretches of the Clinchfield 
line and who later assisted Fred Johnson in the. planning of Kingsport, 
Tennessee. 

"My father's name was William Carey Hatton and be came here with 
the Carter construction company in 1905 to build the--they were 
working on the Blue Ridge Mountain area. He was the resident engineer 
that built the tunnels and the bridges on the Clinchfield railroad 
during that period. And apparently, this had been attempted before-
years before--and hadn't been accomplished ... And his work was so 
satisfactory that they asked him to come back and build the Elkhorn 
extension on the northern end. And so he worked up there and built I 
guess it was 32 tunnels. He worked here until he finished that end of 
the railroad, and then left on other work. Before he left here 
though, he went to Kingsport and laid out the pattern of the city 
area there." 

The construction of lines like the Clinchfield had a tremendous 
impact Lm area industries. Until the Federal road building program 
of the 1930's, the region's few highways were sti]l largely unsuit
abll, fnr industrial purpose's. lly the· turn of this cc~nlury, n,sources 
;110111•. watl'rw:1ys wc,n• played uut :-ind tlit· rivc•rs of the~ region thern
stilvc's w,•n• nut particularly Sllitcd for l1c~;ivy cunu11c•rc·i;1] traffh·. 
Tilt' cum:i.ng of tht·'. railroads clwngf:'d tl1·is si[uc1tio11 drmn;-itic;Jlly. ThC' 
J i11cs opened up v,1st n•gions of tintlJ('r ;md coal and also encourag<::d 
manufacturc,rs tu relocc1tt' in the L\ppal:1chi;111 where ];-ihor was cheap 
and raw materials plentiful. Furniture, hardwood flooring, metal 
finishing, and even pottery enterprises developed along rail routes. 

11 The old Johnson City foundry and machine work started in 
Johnson City in 1883. And it was probably started to furnish repairs 
for the ET and WNC railroad. The company furnished much material for 
the ET and WNC and also for the Clinchfield Railroad Company. In 
c1bout 1906 or 7, the company was moved from Ash Street to its present 
lol'ation, an~] ]ocatcd on land that was owned by Clinchfie]d railroad 
comp,u1v, ,ind for yL~ar1:, the patterns houst•--storag"-' hous<' of t.hf' 
ClinL·l,ri<,fd R,iilro,1d Compnny waf; ]r>C';1Lt•d lier<' at the plant of tl1e:: 

Johnson City foundry; and :.i.11 of its 1·;1sti11g1; w1~rc m;1d(· lwrt• until 
tlw railroad purch;JsL•d diL'sel engi1ws a11d then t.rH.' warelwus,, was 
purcllnsud hy the .Johnson City foundry. 11 
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"We are manufacturers of hard wood flooring, particularly 
parquet and plank flooring. The firm was established in 1898 on 
Buffalo Street and then a short time later moved to our present 
location on East Walnut Street. And the reason for the location at 
this point was to have rail facilities, and we have--in the early 
days we had a log yard and the logs used to come in by rail and 
that is what we call our back track. And our front track was for our 
finished product. The railroad was really the lifeblood--the company 
couldn't have existed, it couldn't have been founded--there wasn't any 
way without the railroad service because we're dependent on lumber and 
the only way we could get it back in those days wa~ by rail--and then 
also servicing the customers by rail." 

The railroads of East Tennessee did more than bring industry into 
the region and take coal, iron and timher out. They turned sleepy 
little hamlets like Erwin into bustling business centers. 

"The impact of the railroacJ on Erwin was V(~ry strong. I wou]d 
say j t was largely respon::;ihle for the actual est;:ib] ishm<-.!llt of Erwin 
as a town at that time. It wasn't--unU I the railroad came there 
wasn't much in Erwin except a church or two and a store or two--a few 
things like that." 

The railroads not only brought in industrialists to exploit the 
region's natural and human resources, but also tourists who were 
captivated by the green vistas and fresh breezes of resorts like Roan 
Mountain, Unaka Springs and Altapass. Some mountaineers prospered 
from the new employment and commercial opportunities stimulated by the 
railroads, but the lives of others were devastated as the result of 
the all-too-frequent ac~idents and wrecks; ''Dear Mr. Claim Agent: 
your railroad ran over my bull at the two twenty mile post Wednesday. 
He are not dead but might as well be, and I want your section boss to 
come by and make report on him so he can get paid for. It tear out 
a piece of skin a foot square behind his navel. He 8re totally 
unqualifi1:icl to he a hul] ,rncl he are mainwd up too had to be a steer. 
and ht• arP too tough fnr IH'~~f. Sn I w;mt you to rc:por.t liim cJcacl ;:ind 
pay for lii111. Your.s lruly Sim<111 Crv<·11 I'.'.,. lie• 1,l(•rv ;1 n '. cl trnl I but 
hl' st;111ds ,1rou11d louki11g 11ii).!,hty ~il11L' :-.ilH' l' your t r ni11 hil him." 

Wliill' lids particuL1r i11c:idv11t 111:iy w<ill h.JV(' 1>,·,·n fir·ti<·i<iuc:, 
trai11s ;incl rililrrJ;:1d con~;lrlll'lion di,1 c;1w:; <· 111;iny i11jur·i< ·! ; ,1nrl di:•:ilh:~. 
Dl'spitl' th e cl;mgL·rs surrP1111d.i11g th<, ir l)l1ildi11,~ and r>p<·r·;Jl.io11, U1l, 
)lL:ople uf tlw mountai11s.grc~c·tc•d th<· r:1ilroads wil.h vxc:it<·mc·nl :rncl 

anticipation. 
"Every Saturday was a big day for us. We used Lo pLm to go to 

Johnson City. Our family would all get together ,and that would be 
the excursion for the week. And we wou]d go over there and shop and 
during the d~y we wotild go over on the passenger train from Erwin to 
Johnson City. And this was really the only time that: we went shopping, 
,it: :i11. i\nJ that was going to the hig city. And we wuuld SJ)(:·nd tlw 
clay over t.ht.·n' and come hnek in the e vening on the s,rnH: train. And 
1 think then:, were only two kinds of p,1ssengC'r trnins on the Clinch
fiL'1d--tliat. people really miss Uwt as much ns 3nytliing hecauslJ in 
those days we did11 1 t h,1ve automobi lcs 1 ik<=' we do nn\v. And that w~rn 
clbtJut llw <1nly l ra11spnrlation WL' h,1d :ind that w;1s t:h(' unJv hi~ ci ly 
tliat w,· cou.ld gel lo." 

Tlil' railrocJ<l cotnpi:lni<c'S themselves rccruiti>d man::Jg i> rs from outside 
tlw r e gion as well as locals. While at tlie outset this may have 
resulted in the development of Tlligrant. c ommunities, over time the 
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railway people came to play an important role in community life and 
were accepted by the more long standing residents. 

"My father came here in 1922 as chic•f engineer of the railroad 
and my mother was a yankee from l'1:!11nsy I vnn ia ;rnJ for hl~r this. wa 0 the 
end of the world. I don'L think shl· wns ;J('Cl'pl:ecl too much in tb1:• 
Erwin arL'a because she was ratlwr abrupt and outspoken and people 
around here were not used to too many yankees and so it took a good 
many years for her to become accepted and to really fit into the 
community, but I think that she did. My father died in '29 so they 
hadn't been here very long and her family and others who were close 
to her tried very hard to get her to go back to Pennsylvania. But 
by that time she was so embedded in this community that she wouldn't 
leave and she stayed here although she had no relatives, no kin, no 
nobody. She stayed here until she died." 

The Tweetsie, the Southern Lines, and the Clinchfield have all 
contributed and continue to contribute to the development of the 
Southern Appalachians. Their initial impact was primarily economic. 
But as railway people and services became imbedded in the fabric of 
these mountain communities, the roads took on a much larger role in 
the lives of mountain people. Their impact is felt to this day. 

© Archives of Appalachia, ETSU 1982 
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